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CHANGE OF VENUE THE BIBLE THE KEY 
REFUSED IN BREACH NOTE OF CHILDREN'S 

OF CONTRACT CASE SERVICES YESTERDAY

ANNUAL PARADE AND
SERVICE OF C.O.F, 

HELD YESTERDAY
ALL READY FOR SILMTION ARRAY 

WORK IN THE SLUMS 
OF NEW IK CITY

CIOEN JUBILEE 
OF EXMOUTH STREET

REV. GIDEON SWIM 
PREACHED FAREWELL 

SERMON LAST NICHT
JAPAN L

DREA-
Argument Heard In Jones vs.'United Gathering Of Presbyter- 

Burgess Before Judge Me- ians Sunday Schools In S*.
Keown Saturday — Counsel John’s Church — Large At-
Enliven Proceedings. tendance.

Nearly 500 Members In Pro
cession—Rev. David Hutch
ison Preached Practical Ser
mon—Insurance Advocated.

Powerful Address By Mrs. 
Stanyon In Citadel Yester
day—Touching Stories Told 
Of Life’s Darker Side.

Celebration Began Yesterday 
With Special Services— 
Interesting Reminiscences 
Given At Meeting.

Regretted If Some Of Congre
gation Could Not See As He 

.Did — Could Not Carry On 
Work Satisfactorily

Recently Announced 
val Programme of T 
is Worrying Rival 
United States Une.

Wide Interest Being Taken In 
Second Annual Show Of New 
Brunswick Kennel Club — 
125 Dogs Entered.

Before His Honor Mr. Justice Mc
Keown in supreme court chambers 
on Saturday morning Mr. Fred R 
Taylor, acting for the defendant in 
the case of Robert Jones and J. Wil
liam Jones doing business as Robert 
.Tones and Co., vs James Burgess and 
Sons, Limited, made application to 
have the venue changed from 
John to Victoria county 
ground of convenience 
lin

Yesterday was observed as Chil- The annual church parade of the 
dren's Sunday in the Sabbath schools Canadian Order of Foresters was held
of the Presbyterian churches through yesterday afternoon Starting from
out Canada. The day was observed in their hall Germain street at 3.30
the city by holding a united service o'clock the parade headed by the Ar-
of the Presbyterian Subbath schools tillery Bartd marched along" Germain
in Sr. John's Presbyterian church at street to King, and bv wav of Dock,
•* o’clock. The children assembled at Mill and Main streets to "the Main
their respective schools at 2.30 and ac- Street Baptist church, where the 

lpanted by their teachers marched vice was conducted by Rev 
the church in a body. There was Hutchison, who is a member of the 

|a very large attendance, nearly five order
hundred children being present . in the procession and many 

the plaintiffs, opposed the applica ! J*'"' Gordon Dickie presided and : omments were heard on the excellent
tion. After a lengthy argument by| , prayers, and clergymen from turn out. The procession was under
counsel. His Honor dismissed the ap , * Presbyterian churches of the city. I command of Mr. R. W. Wigmore, as-
plication. lae superintendents of the schools sisted by Mr. George E. Day and Mr.|

During the arguments, counsel fre and members of the different choirs ! H. Morrell, 
quently interrupted one another and *vr.e pi 
at one time all three had the floor s' J', 
addressing His Honor. His Honor re- f£c . , y' , 
marked that he could not hear them 'llXtl|eU an el 
nil at once, and in the end Mr. Mulllu.

was allowed to con 
ther interruption.

The local Salvation Army 
stated at their meet!
Mrs. Brigadier

The celebrations in connection with 
the 50th anniversary or Golden Jub
ilee of Exmouth 
Church Sunday school 
ed yesterday and will be continued 
this evening, when a reminiscent ser
vice will be held at 8 o'clock. On 
Tuesday the exercises will be brought 
to a close by a grand social 

At the service yesterday 
Rev. H. D. Murr.
Square Methodist church

were as
kings yesterday by 
Stanyon, national 

secretary of New York city. Mrs. 
Stanyon has had a wide experience in 
Army work and is remembered here
{I PÏÏva^ sectary (o Commander
h\a Booth, and lafer as principal of 
the Army training college. Her sister. 
< aptam Pearl, is in 
of the local corps.

YestPMay afternoon Hrlgadler Stan- 
Jon addressed a laree audlen. e In the 
Citadel oh "The darker side of life 
!" New York." Rev. David Lang was 
in the chair and representatives of the 
provincial headquarters staff occupied 
seats on the platform. Mrs. Stanyon 
is a pleasing and powerful speaker 
and dealt with her subject very ef
fectively. She told many touching "stor
ies to illustrate her points, holding the 
close attention of the large audience 
for nearly two hours.

Before a congregation that taxed 1 
the seating capacity of Waierloo St. 
Baptist Church. Rev. Gideon Swim de 
llvered his farewell sernton last 
lng. taking as Ids text the words. “Bt 
steadfast and Immovable, always 
abounding in the work ut the Lord, 
for as muc h as you know it is not 
in vain In the sight of the Lord."

In introducing his subject he re
gretted very much that this was to 
be his last sermon before the congre
gation that were present. He spoke 
eloquently of the botherhood of man, 
urging his hearers to love all men as 
their brothers, regardless of class or 
creed, and asked them to 
in the work of the Lord.

Street Methodist 
were commenc-.All is in readiness for the opening 

of the second annual be/ich show of 
Miu N. B. Kennel Club In .Queen’s RJ-uk 
tomorrow morning, 
shows that 125 do 
tered. but as the majority will 
pete in a number of different classes 
the Judge will have his work cut out 
in picking the winners. The dog show 
w ill be an event of wide Interest judg
ing from the names of sbme of the 
exhibitors. Lovers of the canines will 
find many high class dogs at the 
show and it is expected the public will 
give the club aood support by attend
ing In lai 

The fu

Washington. D. C\. Sept. 2t 
panese Government announces 
tentton of building 36.000 ton
ere"

The list of entries 
gs have been en-St. | ‘om 

on the'to
David This nine-word cablegram fn 

klo, received at the navy depar 
of the world, has set experts tb 

What effect on future wars \ 
000 ton cruisers have? What d 
pan want with warships heavii 
the Dreadnought and larger tl 
Mauretania? . ^

When, a *he
Admiralty desTgfied tlu*Wreat 
nought with its 17,900 tous 
naval experts thought the las 
In sea fighting had been said. 

Battleships Not Cruisers 
United States, doubtless wit 

such Idea in mind, authorized t 
t two gr 
the Delà 

North Dakota, now launched ai 
lng completion. They 
- not cruisers like th 
planning. ,

The biggest cruiser in the v 
present is the British ship In 
■with a displacement of 17,250 
less than half the size of the p 
Jap leviathan.

The Invincible has 
equal almost to that of 
and the Mauretania, and ca 
formidable armament that woi 
put It in the battleship cli 
years ago.

command of one
Nearly five hundred took part 

favorable
,Mr. D. Mul 

K. and Dr. R. F. Quigley, foi
reunion.
morning 

pastor of the Queen
preached an 

appropriate sermon, basing his dis
course on the Incident ot Christ and 
the rich young ruler. He referred to 
the excellent work done by the Sun-
Msied Sl°Ce lts ,oundl"e and
?“*!? ,hat there were great oppor
tunities at the present time to con
tinue the good work.

In the afternoon an open session of
n,re,oh ,7a,s held at which man.
parents and friends of the pupils wen 
present Addresses were delivered
;»iuïrs,,œ.S: 
“■•A?/ ÜUI. M ,’arai,b("1 a"d
church

During the service Mr. Tk.
lcGowan rendered a solo very * Ser™on' .

Mr. Andrew Malcolm de • Th* sermon preached by Rev. Mr. 
oqueiit and scholarly ad H",l‘ lllson was an eloquent discourse 
hat Has the Bible Done and "-'s mm'h appreciated by a large 

congregation. He took for his text

persevere 
It was the 

duty of every man to work out his 
own salvax^b.

Mr. . refer-
tirs connection with the

rge numbers.
11 list of entries follows

dn-ss on "XX
for Vs?". In introducing his subject. .....
Mr. Malcolm said he might ask what , ,Wonls But he that heareth and Class 3—Limit male, John B. O'Con
had not the Bible done for us Going, , not- ls lik'' n man that without | nor. Sir Wilfred
back several centuries the speaker n l0‘l“datk,u bullt 11 house upon the Class 4 Open male. Johu B. O'Con

the declared that in the dark ages our '.’a., Tllt'rv W,,|V mun> mpn. ha nor, Sir Wilfred, 
plaintiffs, who are an English firm, forefathers were superstitious as re-:, 11 The world who built their
lor breach of contract They had I garils the teaching of the Bible. The houses without foundation. Those : 
entered into a contract with "the de Bible was essential to Christianity vvbo had no object in life might be- 
fenuant company, who carry on a ! and Christianity was essential ti> t u,ll,,a,vd to ,b*s man in the text, 
lumber business in Victoria county civilization. Mr. Malcolm's address . *'*an> a man was strong in his faith j 
for a large number of wooden boxes I was listened to with rapt attention by m.. mK\°Î pettt!e* but XN/bvn temptation !
“f. o. b St. John or any other port the large congregation present. , assailed him lie fell. Tills man had 
from which the plaintiffs may wish Rev. L. A. McLean spoke on "What J1? foundation. .Mr. Hutchison urged] 
the said boxes shipped " The suit Vse are We Making of the Bible?" | V8 , ,ar,ers not ,u he like him. They,
was brought for damages caused by He deplored the fact that there were I,, °TT have their faith founded
tne breat h of the contract. some to wh< i the Bible was known j.,, , , 80 tbat "hen the storm as-

Tlie cause of action arising in St. ; only as an ornament. He urged the •sia‘t‘U them they would" remain firm.
John the venue was laid here, and,children to always study their Bibles. Provide for the Future
mi. Taylor in Ills argument in sup phey should reverence it and study it The speaker also made reference tn
port of his application, claimed that diligently in order that they should th(. advantage to a man of filing
the contract was made at Andover, see and know the worlds beyond.' j something aside in order ihar if âtêathconsequently the cause should be lle pointed out that if we did not ,„ok him awv suddenly those* whom
tried m Victoria county. He also read study the Scriptures carefully we j,e left behind would be nrnvided f,.r
an affidavit that a material witness could never understand their glorious llt, 5UiViaed all men to
who lived in Victoria county was ill inyste.\es The Bible was God's thing out of‘ their earuIng8 for thls
and could not very well come to St. ‘hart to keep us from the reef of ; purpose
John. destruction, therefore we should read gome men he said were not able to

Mr. MuIIin observed that an epi 11 s»riousl> and earnestly. save much us their wuee «hr111 Closing his address the speaker Un., M m VLn t1 « „ g , aS °, 
appealed to the children to make the |hese‘S™ the fïn?nr,m

thrir live* «ml i°rch'"a?thê Q O F. o gânLd 
they should never waver from the1 * u
path of righteousness.

St. Bernard. ence to h 
church and congregation, and express
ed the hope that Ills labors of love 
among them had not been in vain. 
During

that He had permitted him to bring 
them in the Church.

He had come to them in answer to 
a cull from their church and he hoped 
his labors among them were apt; 
lated. He regretted very mucl 
there were some in the 
who could not 
thought it his duty to resign as he 
felt he coi^ld not carry on his work 
successfully among them any longer.

Since handing In his resignation he 
had received three calls from differ
ent churches, two of those he had de
clined, but he would likely accept a 
call from a church from which he 
had received three calls within the 
last fourteen years, in closing Mr. 
Swim thanked the congregation for 
their kindly assistance and prayed 
that God would direct them in the 
future.

who was arguing, 
elude without fur

Lives Devoted to Slum Work.
She told first of the noble band of 

women Who had
The Cause of Action.

The action was brought by eat "suptstruction o 
noughts”-;—tthe past year thirteen had 

aptlzed and he thanked God ware an. , , consecrated them
selves tn slum work in New York. 
fiîXî'V number- this corps devoted 
their Whole lives to rescue and charit
able work on the east side of the 
great metropolis. It was considered 
worth while, she said, for the Impress 
made on one human soul was more 
lasting and therefore of greater im
portance than the most magnificent 
building ever erected.

Newfoundland.
Class 12—Open female. James Pat

erson, Juuo.
Class 14 Green female, James Pat

erson, Juno,

are bat 
e Japan

pastor of the 
was rendered.Special mush

The Jubilee Service
!„ A,i,,arge ‘'““ei't'kathm was present 
In the evening at the golden jubilee
nf ,Jre„nark ",Tk'<‘ A «Pt-vlal order 
of service had been arranged and was 

Mrs. Stanyon told of the causes ^«Rained In a nicely gotten up pro- 
Whleh made the slums of New York ««'anime. The primary department 
what they were, mentioning In parti- ia*ld ^glnners’ class to the number of 
< ular. poverty, ignorance and super- ! ,out sixty occupied seats on the 
stition and drink. She spoke most Platform and the little girls in white 
strongly on the evil of intemperance dn.‘s8e8 and with bright bows In their 
and described one heartrending scene llair made a very pretty appearance 
which the Army workers happened up- T,lt* superintendent of the Sundnv-

school, Mr. R. S. Stevens who was In 
A Heartrending Scene. charge of the service in the course

Last Christmas Day while a fierce school him 
blizzard raged in the streets of New a great wort hu i" k g°od hl8fory and 
York, two officers entered a barren Affei* refendni ?nbffU ao<’on?p,is,i‘'d- 
attic In a tumbled down tenement teachers he serv,ce8 of
house. On one had answered their the suuerhltenïî t U<?W ,pa88vl'1 nwav- 
knock, but hearing the sound of chil- or.H«n L * Hde? 1 w,th lhe
dren crying they went in. There was h.tereatin^ 1 an‘LK'lve au
no fire in the room, no furniture, and arc onmlishei/Vn °f ^hut had been 
on the floor lay a woman—dead. She 8(.»100il d n tbe Exmouth street 
had died while in a state of iutoxi- At ,cation. t/lti cp elusion of the superin

Two lltttè children were In a corner înïnt the pr,mury depart
elapsed in one another's arms, crying g(1(l then 8r^nïyôn,î "
with cold. They were at once taken to rf.|,nni n.» a. history of thea Salvation Army homo and provided ™èeth. ‘ f ,h“P'' 28>, 18511 *he
with suitable clothes. When the lit- lilL®0 00, ,wns. held »par
th> boy, only “Ight years of age. was attendnnee Thîlgt W 6:' pup,la ,n
told of his mother's fate, his only re- th,er‘‘ Wer,‘
mark was. “Yes. mother’s gone to hell L. ^r° .ed’ Yhe hopes of the
and It's the best place for her" realized ’ sah1, had been n,or<‘ than

In one of the day nurseries alone 
many children were fed and clothed 
Often the mothers were reached and 
helped through their bringing the ba
bies to the nursery.

Y itGreat Dane.
Class IS—Opeu male. George P. Al

len. Dane.
class 20—Green mule 

Allen, Dane.
Class 234—Local male, George P. 

Allen, Dane.

see as lie d ieg
id. He

George P.
the L

Grey Hound.
Class 29—Open male, M. E. Harley, 

Dick.
Class 31—Green male. M. E. Harley. 

Dick.
i lass 235—Local male, M. E. Har

ley, Dick.

The Chester
The fastest ship In the 

States navy is the scout cruls- 
ter. with a displacement of It 
one-fourth that of the Invlneib 
eighth that of the new Japan- 
creature. The Chester has t 
knots an hour in practice— 
faster than the Mauretania.

problems are pi

save some

said that theFox Hound.
Class 33—Novice male, M. J 

G rath. Sport.
class 34—Limit male, M 

G rath. Sport.
Class 36—Open male.

demie of typhoid fever was raging in 
Victoria county, and thought that St. 
John was the safer place. He 
that the cause of action arose

J. LOCAL DELEGATES TO 
W.C.T.U. CONVENTION 

WILL LEAVE T0ÜIY

Two great 
the United S 
nouncement of the Mikado's s 
One is that of naval construct 
other—What will Japan DO 
fighting machine?

argued 
in St. The

dues were paid monthly, and as each 
member paid the amount which look-j (i, ai • Sport 
ed after his temporal wants, lie should. | Class 236—Local male,

aSYHSHs FRANCE OF ENGLISH ■ *• -
Mr. Taylor, yet the pleas were not j ri rry OTinP lirill t/nni/ be.true 10 c,od as "ell as to bisj L'loss 38 Iîssr Dr!* FLEET STIRS NEW YORK ^ : ".iy9%Pen ,««*,. «. j
lay a "gross abuse of mv (Quigley'sn ______ .that God would bless and guide the|Grath. Nanc}
good nature." | members of the Order, lie urged

Mr. Taylor said that when the do-j Continued From Page 1. 1 nien-n-Md b»n fmJl!»Uli!!Ul0, ^Iim and bt*
mand was served Dr. Quigley told him The guns of the Inflexible quickly I !h * n,JlhT Iu ®rdpr ,haJ
that he was in no hurry for the replied and the great crowds that hud Li‘.might bart 1 tbv kingdom of 
Pleas. ' 1 assembled at the Battery and other Aft..»- th*. .u w ,

This ended the argument. shore fronts on the first sound of the ! r,.fnrm„.. ,* Procession
His Honor—I dismiss the applica tiring saw the four ships of the Brit 1cnfrQ bed back to their 

iish fleet salute the American flag In | aLSrma,n 8treet> whure they 
Mr. Mullln—With costs, Your Hon-1 unison off Governor’s Island. It I 

or? j seemed as if the British commander 1

i mem ho*- tv,.Ju,,. XoLd%"fi CANADIAN WHFAT
Mr Taylor—Will Your Honor make done. Eighty-four guns smoked from ! IIIILli I

an order to stay the proceedings the four cruisers. As the fleet went niinnmo
pending ’he opinion of the court on on up the North River, with the sIlUL DlflO Tfl TU1T
this question? highest ranking naval officer of the J II I L.M IU 11 I U I flH I

His Honor—No. (combined fleets, the salutiug battery | 1

GROWN IN STATES

navy by3.
„“Abuse of Counsel's Good Nature. J.

1Mmit female, M. J I. Ma

Vfirst
Class 236—Local female, M. J 

Grath, Nancy. Meetings Will Last Three Days 
—Mrs. Wright President Of 
The Dominion Union Among 
The Speakers.

Pointers.
Class 50—Green male, W. S. Alli

son, Max.
Class 46—Novice bitch, James Lat- 

tlmvr. Myrtle and Nellie.
Class 47—Limit bitch— 

timer. Myrtle and Nellie.
Class 48—Open bitch. James Lattl- 

liter, Myrtle and Nellie.
English Setter.

Aid. King Kelley
After a hymn had been sung Aid. J. 

King Kelley was called upon to ad
dress those present. Aid. Kelley ex
plained that lie had been called upon 
at the last mômeht to take the place 
of Judge McKeown who was unable 
to be present. He referred to the fact 
that Mr. Justice McKeown and Mr. 
Justice White were two former pupils 
who had risen to prominent positions 
In the country.

Ills first rec ollections of the church 
he said, were at the time when It 
was being raised for the purpose of 
building the Sunday schoot beneath! 
He referred "in eloquent terms to Rev. 
Wm. C. Mathews, the most conspicu
ous scholar the school ever had. In 
closing Aid. Kelley said the Sunday 
school had everything to live for. it 
had a glorious past and there 
bright future before it.

■ listion James Lat-
A Glimpse of Paradise.

In the summer. 500 children were 
given a ten davs’ outing in a beautiful 
house on the New Jersey coast. The 
experience was to the street arabs like 
a glimpse of Paradise.

Mrs. Stanyon continued to speak at 
some length on the children's work, 
closing with au appeal for the support 
the slum department. A collect! 
followed and the response was very 
generous. Adjt. Carter contributed a 
solo during the taking of the offering.

Thn third annual convention 
N. B. and 1*. E. i. W. <\ T. U. will 
in the Presbyterian Hall, Sackville on 
Tuesday morning. A meeting of the 
executive will he held at 7.30 o'clock 
•his evening at the residence of Mrs. 
T. O. Hart, Sackville, for the purpose 
of completing preparations.

The St
on the €. P. R. at noon today. Those 
who ht\ve been chosen to represent 
the city unions are as follows:

St. John City-Mrs. R. Morton 
Smith Mrs. T. II. Bullock, Mrs. J. W. 
Seymour, Mrs. C. H. Dearborn.

North End Union—Mis. J. E. Ea 
gles. Mrs. J. L. Hanselpeeker, Mrs. W. 
H. Myles, Mrs. R. G. Day and Miss 
Edith Humphrey.

His Honor—I'll consider that phase , might have said 
of the matter

of the

Class 51—Puppy male, R. deB. Car 
ritte. Zim: James McKelvej 
Douglas ; G. Wood. Florence; J. E. 
Moore, Jip: Bart Holt, Fun.

class 52—-Novice male, R. deB. Car- 
ritte, Zim: Mrs. R. deB. Carriite, Lur- 

: Mrs. R. Smith, Tony's Welcome 
ide; James McKelvey, Master 

Douglas: John K. McDonald. Lord 
Dundonald ; Robert W. Shorn, Tip 
Top.

Master

Mr. Mul lin—My learned friend's 
latter application is unprecedented. 

Dr. Quigley—I defy you. Mr. Taylor.
ish or Canadian

on the island answered
Salute to English Admiral.

Pr lohn delegates will leaveto produce any Engl
authority to support your latter ap-1 spoke and that programme was re
plication. ! pealed until the Mexican, the Italian,

This ended the proceedings. i the German and the Dutch ships were
! astern

\gain the guns of the Inflexible
Such a giant would cost ne 

000.000- enough to found and 
university.J. V. Giffin Of Moosejaw Speaks

From the Connecticut came j n ,, . ,
’1 ■■ last salute, an emphasis lo the UT DUmpCI’ H3rV6St In ThG
constant gun tire uf the half hour be- i»/ . .. . I Larry : James T. M cOoney
for - Rear Admiral Seaton Schrovder W G S t ---- M3nUÎ3CtUnnQ | Ben; John K. McDonald,
paid his compliments to the highest a ... . , donald; R. W. Shortt, Tip Top
ranking English officer, and when the rl3MS AfG W3ntGQ. Class No. 54. Open Male, R.
echoes of the last answering guns on __ Carritte. Zim; Mrs. deB. Carritte.
the Inflexible < eased the ceremonies Larry : James T. McGoney, Stcmgbf.m
attending tlie formal entrance of tin Mr. J. V. Griffin of Moosejaw Ben; John McGrath. Roduor; John K.
ships Ilf the British tl. n wsre ended ! renresentlnc a branch of the Pranne 'If-rtodald. Lord Dundonald.Til-.' -.as a s' UvrytnK of launches us mmine (™mnnnv i" in he eitv and Class No- Bitch. R. W.
t'n. aids „r ,|„. ranklna offlnrs ofi,„ a i,andà?d Te, ort "r last even! a Shor,t' Sadl,‘ S : «. Smith. Fleet Foot
ill. ships paid calls on Admiral S-y ,"ld some “nB of U„ bountiful har Flussi"; 11 Smilh- Falr> »V; R. D.

Visit "rs wa re barred from the 1 eat of tile'west .Mr oSn'said that Pa,erson- Molli.- Rodfleld; J. E.
flagship and those who had heard the United States iiad been obliged f* -Hp: Bert Holt. Fanmuch of the quality „f the British bulb! mUls fn^Canîdl anTuse'KhK ^S9-°f ?.Ue?? ZVF R w

Ian wheat. In order to capture the* / “a o n S ?*
Canadian trade. This was due to the ï «n’i ? S” .l1' J?' Paterson. Mol- 
fact that the Canadian wheat was 10 ‘ v!" Jlp' *3ell

lhe story of the voyage of the p,.r c,,nt harder, whiter and of a bet- U* 1 Har y Gllbert’ Bcas of 
armored cruisers from Portsmouth, ter quality than the United States Qu®.en Farm K0 0 k
hngland, was told by the gun room product. Class No. 58.—Open Bitches, John

A officers on the flagship. The Drake, \|r Griffin said that the wheat liar- Mc0rHth’ Belle; R. D. Paterson. Mol- Su- the Argyll and the Duke of Edinburg., vested in the Canadian iest this lle Rudtiuld; 'L E- Moort‘- -Bp; Har- 
P. Q.; Miss M. left the British naval station five vear surpassed previous crops not 1 >'.v Gilbert, Bess of Queen Farm; Bert 
Robert Hunter days before the Inflexible and steam- onlv in quality but quantity The Holt’ Fan

Oxford; E. ed easily across the Atlantic. The In- flour this year should be invariably I f*la88 X2; r'3-—Green Male, R. deB. 
Dr. and flexible left Thursday. Sept, hi, at good. Carritte, Zim: Mrs. deB. Carritte,

; J. E. | noon, and maintained a speed of Mr. Griffin spoke of the absence of ! ,‘arry H™' iS :Sniïh' T£!‘y8-v VV°J"
Mrs. A. B. Pugsley. (eighteen knots until t#o biul days manufacturing plants in the prairieit'om^ { r 1®p: J'

Parkes, wi re met along the southern steam- towns of the west. In Moosejaw he Kl -x|t’Donald. Imrd Dundonald: Green 
Charlotte ship lane. One was last Saturday said it cost fortv cents to make a Bitch, Robert Shortt, Sadie 8.: R 

Montreal; S. when a northerly blow with a heavy flour barrel. He predicted that sacks ! ^mltbi Fh-et Foot Flossie; R. Smith 
Edgar sea kicked up a muss that made it would replace barrels in the handling I Ea‘rj ',jV:1 R’ J? Paterson. Mollle 

H. O. Foster, uncomfortable on the big ship, and of flour. The western trade |Rodbe d’ J' E' xl°ore* -Hp; Bert Holt
the last stormy day was on Monday. ! did not ask for barrels and it -----'Fan’
A heavy westerly swell was running (only In the east that the sacks 
before a gale and the ship was slow 
ed down by Captain H. H. Torlesse 
her commander, to fourteen knots.

JUROR ILL CASE OF 
PETERS IS. BARBOUR 

WAS ADJOURNED

Class No. 53—Limit Male, R. deB. 
Carritte. Zim; Mrs. deB. Carritte, 

Stoughton 
Lord Dun-

Stupendous Developmc

HOTEL ARRIVALS Never before have warsh 
Improved so vapidly. The 
completed lacks new featur- 
8UCCC3BOV already designed 

In the Delaware and the 1 
kota the United States Go 
thouvlit that It had sto] 
Dreadnought fever for all ti 

Both ships are splendid 
They are equU 

basket masts" made

\
One of the Oldest Members.

Mr. J. Thompson, one of the oldest 
members of the school also gave a 
short address. He referred to the fact 
that there were only two or three of 
those present at the first Sunday- 
school still alive. More than forty 
years ago lie became a teacher iii 
the school and it pleased him to be 
present on this occasion. I~" 
the school was established there 
an average attcndence of 84, this vear 
the average was 287. God had recog
nized their concentrated efforts. In 
conclusion he Urged those present to 
endeavor to bring the children of the 
poor into the school.

Rev. \\

deB.

Fatrvllle- Mrs. J. H. Grey. Mrs. J. 
XV. Stevens, Mrs. Geo. Matthews.

Mrs. Wright, president of the Dom
inion XV. C. T. U.t will be one of 
the principal speakers. The meetings 
will last three days concluding on 
Thursday evening.

Royal.
F. l\ Buckley. Montreal ; N. A. I\ 

ory. Philadelphia ;
Toronto; Harry 
Johnson. Toronto;

A. H. Zimmerman.
S. G. 

Toron
B. Blackn. 
; .1. Raph

to: C. I*. Sears. Montreal 
Campbell, Hartford: ( 
Providence

K-y 
a. ! machines

X. L 
I

Miss A. R. Nuji 
ton ; A. XX’ay hot t. Cleveland. O.
Pratt. Boston; F 
B. McDonald, Chatham 
burry, Boston 
ton: XV. B. Phi 
Rice. Rockland,
chlson. Boston; K I,. Graham. Hall 
fax. Hardy M. Hardy, ' Toronto 
and M. Hampton. Montreal; A. < ' 
therland. FraserviMt 
Fraser, Frasorvllle;
Gagetown; John Goldh 

Parks. Providence, R. I.;
Mrs. F. W. Johnson, Boston 
Endie, Montreal 
Sussex ; Mr. and Mrs. 8. H 
Quebec ; D. A. McKirnm 
town; Geo. G. Smith 
D. Simmonds, Fredericton 
Titus. Andrew. N. Y 
Ottawa; D. XX

network that would resist 
heavy firing. They have am: 
tary masts that could take 
reigment of marines with sn 

XVlreless telegraph, smok
ers. rapid-revolving turrets a 
pletment of torpedoes and si 
will be carried. They had t 
.—everything but speed 
thought.

But what of the Japan* 
What new principles and 
ments xvm they have?

Mr. C. D. Trueman Unable To 
Continue^ Hearing On Satur
day Was Curtailed—Sever
al Witnesses Examined.

The yearBos
Win

Cote. Boston; H. fleet looked on the ships from the on 
1. 11. Louns- side from rowboats, motor launches 

I. XX". Laurence. Bos- and excursion steamboats.
Boston

SAYS LIBERALS WILL 
HIVE WORKIRC MAJORITYJ. XV 

Joint A. lint
PPs.
Mass

XV. Lodge was obliged to 
make his address brief as the time 
was nearly up. He was glad, lie said,
to be present and listen to the history Bristol. Sept. 26.—James Ketr-
nf itlr„iPa1t- Tï‘?* Churvh1 aud school Hardie, member tf Parliament for 
had a glorious future, and at the pro- .... , .. ,.. . ,
sent time they were in a splendid Merthyr-Tydvll, o-i’Pning the policy of 
position to do God’s work. The Sun- the Labor!tes in the general election, 
day school was carried on by a few said today that he believed 
consecrated souls whose only com- als would emerge from the conflict 
pensatlon came from Christ. Tho with a working majority 
school was doing more for the souls The Lahoritles lie said, were confl- 
and life of the people than any other I dent of increased strength in the 
Institution. The Exmouth street ! House of Commons, from 54 members 
church had a glorious future. If the'to between 65 and 70, although sup 
people would only be loyal the church 1 porting 
would become the banner place of low the 
soul saving In the city.

The service was brought to a close 
by the pastor pronouncing the benedic
tion.

The civil case of Peters vs. Bar
bour was resumed In the circuit court 
before His Honor Mr. Justice XX’hlte 
on Saturday morning at ten o'clock. 
The case for the plaintiff was closed 
and when when the court adjourn
ed shortly after twelve o’clock 
on account of the illness of Mr. C. D. 
Trueman, one of the jurors, the de
fendant was on the stand. Three wlt-

F AURORA PLAIS PRAI 
WITH TELE

the Liber

nesses, C. H. Peters, Harry Graham 
and Martin Mclnnls testified besides 
the defendant.

Mr. Peters swore that the average 
value of the hides would be between 
four and five dollars each.

Messrs. Graham and Mclnnls, team
sters for the plaintiffs, told of deliv
ering the hides to the defendant.

Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., and Mr. A. 
H. Hanlngton. K. C„ appeared for the 
plaintiffs and Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C., 
and Mr. XXL A. Ewing, for the defend-

McLeod, Toronto; N 
Reynold, Toronto; E. T. Tichnor, Ne 
mark; S. Hamm. Sussex, N. B.

Victoria.

Class No. 237.—Local Male. R. dell 
Carritte. Zim; Mrs. deB. Carritte, 
Larry; Mrs. R. Smith. Tonys Wel
come Pride; J. K. McDonald. Lord 
Dundonald; Roht. XX’. Shoftt, Tip Top: 
Local Bitch. Robt. XX’. Shortt, Sadie S; 
Robert Smith. Float Foot 
Robert Smith, Fairy IN; R. D. Pntei 
son Mollle Rodftold;
Jip; Bert Holt, Fan; Harry Glloert, 
Bess, Queen of Furness.

the budget. Th 
ir usual course : 

running a Labor!to wherever they 
thought he had a chance of defeating 
either or both of the opposing politi
cal parties.

would fol- 
election. Telegraph Systems 1 

out World Affectedi 
byQueerr.£^l 
enon—Opert&y*^

in thenot used

LAFONTAINE WINS IN 
MONTCALM OV-ELECTION

Henry Berry,
Jones. Halifax 
Moncton; H. M. Balkan:

Montreal;
Miss Rein XVIer, 

Milltown;
A. McKinnon, Amherst; XX’. A Ivory. 
Philadelphia: XV. A. Applegath and 
wife, Toronto; Miss M. Applegath, 
Toronto; R. A. Creighton and wife, 
C. C. Foss. II. Langby, city : A. L 
Hart. McAdam Junction; J. H. Stan 
ton, Moncton 
Moncton
ton: James S. Potter. Boston ; John 
E. Callahan and wife. Portland; S. R. 
Toland. Boston; XV. S. XX’rlght, Bos
ton; A. J. Tineman, Boston; Mrs. H
M. Bolka 
Montreal;

XV. II. Swept by Big Sea.

ladders
Fljuiitt;A big sea sweepln 

ward deck smashed 
petlo booms, but there was no one 
Injured, and when the day ended the 
storm subsided. The other days of 
the trip were what the officers called 
"line weather" including the entrance 
in the rain. The Inflexible anchored

the for-
J. E. Moore

Boston. Sept. 25—Dripp 
mysterious "Aurora,” teleg 
practically all over the v 
paralyzed today and from « 
lng until night communie 
eretic and at times cut < 
between certain points, 
graphers "called It the "A 
brilliant northern lights » 
lows an electrical phenon 
stead of watching for the d 
bent their minds and enei 
tangling the snarl and adji 
Instruments.

>■Gordon Setter.
Class No. 79—Green male, J. B. Mc

Cormack, Timothy. If You Don’t .
Advertise, X
Business Goes By Your flfoor 
Every Day, / /
To Die Store 0{(/
“The Man Who Does.”

THE STANDARD.

Special to The Standard.
Montcalm. Que., Sept. 25.—The by- 

election in Montcalm county to fill the 
vacancy In the Federal House caused 
by the appointment of Mr. F. O. Dugas 
to the bench 
took place tod 
election of D.

«George Ballantyne, „ . , „, . L1
Tames M. Scott, Frederic- ioff Scotland Lightship at four o'clock 

in the morning, and It was the inten
tion of Admiral Seymour to proceed 
inside of Sandy Hook and clean the 

whose sides showed the wear 
long run, but the rain stopped

Floss; St. Clair McKetl, Toots; W. H. 
Sands. Jip; C-as. Conway, Little Blos
som; J. D. McKenzie, Heather Bloom.

Class No. 87.—Open, bitch, H. H. 
McLellan,
Floss ; St.
Sands, Jlp 
Blossom;

Class No. 90.—Green, bitch, H. H. 
McLellan, Zora; Kenneth Donahue, 
Mabel; green biten, male, u. W. Le- 
liule, Deddy; John McGlllvray, Tag; 
Chaa. Gallagher, Sport; Stewart Tren- 
towsky. Prince; J. D. McKenzie, Hea
ther inoom.

Class No. 239—Local, bitch, H. H. 
McLellan, Zora; local bitch, male, L. 
W. Lehule. Deddy; J. V. McLellan, 
Bougie ; John l>cLâcheur, Scamp; St. 
Clair McKell, Floss; St. Clair McKell, 
Toots ; John McGlllvray, Tag; Cbas. 
Conway, Little Blossom ; J. S. Mc
Kenzie, Heather Bloom ;
Trentowsky, Prince.

Collies.
Class No. 91.—Puppy, bitch, J. F 

Warnock, Floss; puppy, male. E. J 
Wallace, Sport.

Continued on Page 6.

Cocker Spaniel.
Class No. 80—Puppy bitch. H. H.

bitch, Ken- 
puppy, male.

JMcLellan, Zora; puppy 
neth Donohue, Mabel;

McLellan, Bougie
Class No. 8i—Novice, male, L. XV 

Lehule, Deddy ; novice, male, J. X'. 
McLellan, Bougie ; novice, male, John 
Le Lâcheur, Scamp ; novlde male, John 
McGlllvray, Tag; novice, male, Chas. 
Gallagher. Sport.

Class No. 82—Limit, male, L. XV. 
Lehule, Deddy; limit, male, J. V. Mc- 
Lellan, Bougie; limit, male, John Le- 
Lâcheur, Scamp; limit, male, John 
McGlllvray. Tag;
Gallagher, Sport.

Class No. 83—Open, male, L. W. 
Lehule, Deddy; open, male, J. V. Mc
Lellan, Bougie: limit, male, John 
Lâcheur, Scamp; John McGlllvray, 
Tag; Chas. Gallagher, Sport.

Cocker Spaniel.
Class No. 85.—Novice, bitch, H. H. 

McLellan, Zora; St. Clair McKell, 
Floss ; Cflas. Conway, kittle Blossom; 
J. D. McKenzie, Heather Bloom.

Class No. 86—Limit, bitch, H. H. 
McLellan, Zora; St. Clair McKell,

the Superior Court 
and resulted in the 
Lafortune, K. (*., of 

Montreal, by a majority of 206 over 
Mr. Omer Lapierre an advocate also 
of Montreal. Both candidates were 
Liberals, no Conservative candidate 
having been nominated.

Zora; St. Clair McKell, 
Clair McKell, Toots; W. H. 
; Chas. Conway, Little 
J. S. McKenzie, Heather

?he .1. \ofMilltown; Sami. Harris 
G. Hines, Toronto.mR all this.

There was little doing on board of 
the four British and the four Ger
man ships except to answer the offi
cial calls. There was an almost con
stant roar of saluting cannon until

Berlin. Sept 26.—The opening d.«y 
of aviation week proved very disap
pointing. Owing to a ’ack of organi
zation a start was not made until 
three hours after the appointed time, 
and of the seven events on today's 
programme, only the speed competi
tion was begun. Even in this, none 
of the competitors covered the mini
mum ulstanre of eight kilometre:; 
(about five miles).

After dark Admiral Seym 
accompanied by Captain Douglas R. 
L. Nicuolson. his chief of staff, went 
to a Reception at the Navy Yard. 
Earner in the day and soon after the 
entrance of the British ships. Great 
Admiral of the German Navy, visited 
Major General Leonard XVood. at 
Governor's Island and salutes 
fired closely following those In an 
swer to the guns of the British fleet.

Because df the disparity in size, 
the white German cruisers fall to 
make the impression on the viewers 
of the ships that ls made by the Bri
tish vessels. The largest of the Ger
man ships xis the Victoria Louise, of 
5,650 tons, not much more than half

The First Breakthe size of the smallest of the visiting 
Englishmen.

Within a few days the crack cutter 
crews ot, the English cruisers will 
compete, so that a crow can be pick
ed to race for the Battenberg Cup. 
held on the Louisiana, of the United 
States battleship fleet.

The first break came shi 
Eastern Standar 

at Greenwich, and f
7 a. m

limit, male, Chas noon
five hours, telegraph wl 
from Boston to Chicago w 
the strange force

was world-wide, wat
l That

Tre/Vf
Let your windows make if fo^you.

They can do It for you If you /let

ilges,
Prince Wm. St. 'Phone 2311

the European cables anno 
liar troubles with lines on 
ent as well as with subma 

The crest of the wave 
part of this country 
been reached shortly

DEATHS
You Need MoreMrs. Rebecca Maynes.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs. Rebecca Maynes, 
from her late residence at Rothesay. 
Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, conducted the 
funeral service, and Interment was in 
the Rothesay Catholic Cemetery.

Stewart oney
—In Boston, S 
King, daughte 
lhe 32nd year
Bl from St.
mh, Monday,

ph, Gertrude 
Horace King, 
► age.
in’s (Stone)
(»• m.

have -
und alter that, the wire 
improve generally. Still 
frequent throbs during th 
noon and evening.

Because similar dlsturl
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Card Writer and Window Decorator. 102
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